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Could SHAPE shape up
discipline numbers?
By hAnnAh WILLIAMS
And BRIttOn
dudASKO
OPS nEWS And OPInIOnS
EdItORS

With the new SHAPE suspension program to be implemented at Lincoln High
School next year, principal
Steve Combs is hoping to
see an improvement in the
school’s suspension and attendance numbers.
The program, Students
Having an Alternative Positive Experience, requires
students to report for a court
appearance and and be assigned to community service
and do tutoring in the event

of an out of school suspension. Currently, students
simply stay home if suspended.
At the beginning of next
year, Combs expects there to
be a spike in the number of
student suspensions. He predicts that this will be because students won’t want to
follow the new attendance
and suspension policies.
However, he hopes that
once students start going to
school and following the
rules, the suspension numbers will go down.
“Things would go
smoother if everyone followed the three B’s: Be here,
be on time, be a student,”

said Combs.
But Lincoln has seen a decrease in expulsions since
2012. Data shows that from
the 2012-2013 school year
to the 2013-2014 school
year, expulsions were cut in
half. After a spike in 20142015 with 13 expulsions,
levels have done nothing but
decrease since. This year is
an all time low for expulaccident in January of 2017.
sions, coming in at only four
Zak McGavic and Lexi
for the whole year at the
Thomas were the first-time
time of this publication.
recipients.
And attendance-related isWhile there were multiple
sues are the bulk of what
scholarships available for the
Lincoln administrators have
entire class, there were a
to deal with. Data collected
handful of students who
from Lincoln High School
stood out. Jessi Donovan,
social worker Kelly Cargal
Mattie Franklin, Grant Oexas of May 2 shows that from
mann, Katelyn Oexmann,
semester one to semester
Andres Ayala and Hailey
two, students with at least
Hipscher are a few to name.
three absences have inDonovan won a total of
creased by 37 students, but
eight scholarships including
Benjamin Franklin Alumni
Scholarship and the Richard
By SunShInE GAMBILL
A Hutchison Scholarship.
OPS
StAFF WRItER
Franklin received four, and
Grant Oexmann received
Escape rooms, fitness fafive. Katelyn Oexmann was
awarded seven including the cilities, and new restaurants
are popping up all over VinJohn S. and Dorothy Nordcennes.
But the town of
man Wilson Scholarship
Vincennes is lacking some
from Indiana University.
major
improvements in the
Ayala took home six, inskate world. Thomas Tucker
cluding the Jesse H. and
has launched a project for a
Beulah Chanley Cox Exnew all-concrete skate park.
ploratory Scholarship along
with three other scholarships Vincennes’ current prefabricated, steel on concrete
to Indiana University. The
Jesse H. and Beulah Chanley skatepark located at Lester
Cox Exploratory Scholarship Square Memorial park is already outdated after it’s inis a full tuition award and
stallation in 2006.
Ayala said it was the most
Its four ramps, half pipe
difficult and lengthy process.
and even bleachers are tat“It’s stressful knowing
tered and worn from
you’re competing against
weather and heavy usage.
other highly qualifying stuSince 2006, the local skate
dents but hard work pays
community
has grown conoff,” he said.
siderably, and the park was
Hipsher had a total of six
built for smaller numbers.
awards include the Daugh“The need for a new
ters of the American Revulskatepark has been an issue
tion Good Citizen Award
for
years,” said Tucker. And
from the local chapter, the
within the next three to five
CMS Laptop Scholarship
years, the ramps will need
and the Alice of the Year
to
be removed and disAward. Most of the scholarcarded due to safety conships Hipsher didn’t even
cerns.”
apply for; she was chosen
Tucker first took initiative
based on her talent and qualby contacting the city Parks
ities.
and
and Recreation departHipsher said she was
shocked and “[felt] blessed.” ment. He then started an on“There’s a lot [of students] line petition in hopes of
to chose from, so I really ap- gaining support for the new
park. Within two days the
preciate it,” she said.
petition had gained over
150 signatures. The support-

LHS seniors
receive awards
By ABIGAIL KIFER
OPS In-hOuSE EdItOR
On May 8, the class of
2017 was awarded various
scholarships and awards.
Seniors gathered in Ader Auditorium and were honored
for their hard work done
throughout their years in the
Vincennes Community
School Corporation.
Senior awards night is an
annual event in which students are publicly recognized with awards and
scholarships from various
schools and foundations.
Some awards are even a surprise to the students attending.
There were scholarships to
Vincennes University, scholarships awarded by organizations self-reported by
students, scholarships to university of choice, music department awards and Lincoln
High School traditional distinguished awards.
The Grabbe-Utley scholarship to Vincennes University
was awarded to Jonah Ritz
and Kyndra Smith. The
Knox County Community
Foundation awarded the
Lilly Endowment to Mattie
Franklin and the Robert
Nordhorn Memorial Scholarship to Evelyn Crowley.
The Alice of the Year
Award was given to Haleigh
Hipsher and the Clarence B.
Tolbert Outstanding Senior
Award was given to Victoria
DeBrock.
There were also some new
scholarships added this year.
The VCSC Rising Star
Scholarship was awarded to
a member of the theater,
whether it be on stage or behind the scenes. The firsttime recipient was Evelyn
Crowley.
Another new scholarship
was the Dylan Boger Memorial Scholarship. Boger was
a 19-year-old Lincoln graduate who was killed in a car

School officials track disciplinary data such as the expulsion rate year by year. The
above chart shows that school expulsions from Lincoln have decreased since 2012.
Over 50 percent of suspensions are related to attendance, and school officials are
hopeful that when the SHAPE program is implemented next school year, those
numbers will decrease.
perfect attendance had gone
up by 13 students.
Lincoln currently has 65
students that meet the Indiana Department of Education definition of chronic
absenteeism, which is described as missing ten percent of the school year or
approximately 18 school
days for any reason. However, prolonged absences
(seven days or more) have
decreased in the second semester.
As of May 3, there have
been 901 disciplinary incidents recorded in PowerSchool. Fifty-two percent of
these incidents have been
tardiness and attendance related and 25 percent have
been insubordination related.
Not every incident results in
a suspension.
Out of the 901 incidents,

330 of those were from the
freshman class, 334 were
from the sophomore class,
158 were from the junior
class and 79 were from the
senior class.
While these numbers
could be worse, Combs is
certain that he won’t be
“happy” until there are little
to no incidents at Lincoln to
report.
Currently, 14 percent of
truancies end in suspensions.
Next year when the SHAPE
program is implemented,
suspensions will include
court appearances and community service, so the plan
is the number of truancies
will in turn go down once
students understand the consequences of suspensions
that come from truancies.

Steps taken to replace Lester skate park
ers were from Illinois, Kentucky and Ohio, not just
from indiana.
Steve Beaman from the
Vincennes Parks Department
saw the support the petition
had received and decided to
step in. Tucker says that
Beaman helps by making
important phone calls,
speaking at city council
meetings, and organizing
summer fundraising events.
“Steve has been very supportive and helpful throughout this entire process. He’s
a great person who cares
dearly for his community
and this project is no exception,” said Tucker.
Tucker and Beaman have
been working on a budget,
but until the design is finalized, they will not know a
set price. The project will be
backed by world-class
skatepark builders Spohn
Ranch Skateparks from Los
Angeles, who will oversee
design and construction. The
design phase will cost
roughly $5,000. There will
be two public design meetings where the members of
the skateboard, scooter, and
BMX community can help
in the design phase.
Skate park devotees Eli
Jenkins and Joshua Hardig
are glad to some steps in repairing the park.
“[It is a] relief that something is finally being done

about the lack of a quality
skate park in town” said
Jenkins
“The new skatepark is a
great idea, it will bring people from out of town in and
provide a much needed
breath of life into the Vincennes skate scene. Both of
which will strengthen the
local economy,” said Hardig.
“The new skate park will
help the current skateboarding community flourish,”
Jenkins said in agreement.
When designing the park,
the goal is to create different
sections for different skill
levels, beginner, intermediate, and advanced.
“Not only will the community be crucial to the design,
we also plan to incorporate a
color palette paying homage
to the rich history of Vincennes,” said Tucker.
To raise funds for the project, there will be a car wash
at Memering Motorplex,
1949 Hart St, on May 27,
and there are 12 donation
jars located at select Vincennes businesses. A GoFundMe page has been
created, and Tucker is donating 15% of all sales from his
store, Homebase Skate Supply to the project.
For more information visit
Vincennes Skatepark Advocates on Facebook.
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Question of the Week: Why is your mom awesome?

“No matter what life has
thrown at me, my
mother has always
been there for me.”
William Bradley
freshman

“Because she’s not only
my mom, she’s my best
friend.”
Kenna Cramer
sophomore

review: ‘Guardians of the
Galaxy vol. 2’

by KayLa widiNG
opS Staff writer

“guardians of the galaxy
vol. 2,” the new sequel to
“guardians of the galaxy” released in 2014, is now in theaters. The movie being
written and directed by James
gunn, answers most of our
questions we were left with
from the last film. i believe
the movie definitely left me
eager for vol. 3.
The film again features the
heroes Peter Jackson Quill,
also known as star-lord
(chris Pratt), gamora (Zoe
saldana), Drax the Destroyer
(Dave Bautista), rocket raccoon (Bradley cooper), and
Baby groot (vin Diesel).
The movie definitely fills in
the patches that were left

Words matter when it comes
to mental health
Have you ever heard someone use a mental illness in an
incorrect way? such as “i’m
so depressed that i failed that
test,” or even the occasional
“oh my gosh, you’re just
being ocD.”
i'm no stranger to hearing
this on a daily basis.
using disrespectful language in regard to mental illness is not only offensive to
the people harboring the illness, but it also tears apart the
seriousness of the illness itself.
a well known word that is
labeled as hurtful is “retarded.” it’s never used as a
medical term anymore, and to
use it as an insult is hurtful to
those with cognitive disabilities. some students won’t

Elizabeth Deetz
sophomore

even say it out loud, instead
they say “the r-word.”
There are a plethora of
words that are insulting, so
most back away from using
them. Why should language
pertaining to mental illness be
allowed?
People may not even realize
that the use of mental illness
as an insult is insulting.
maybe this is because there
is a lack of education people
receive in schools about mental health issues.
We frequently have bullying convocations, but i have
never attended a mental
health awareness convocation
throughout my educational
career so far.
By taking the language used
for mental illness seriously,
you're taking the mental illness itself seriously.

“She always supports me
in what I do and she’s
also willing to help me out
in any way possible.”
Daniel Colvin
junior

Combs’ Corner

by Steve CoMbS
LHS
priNCipaL
open from the last film such
as revealing Quill’s father.
congratulations class of
He’s revealed to be a celestial
This year’s graduating
2017.
planet, ego (kurt russell).
The movie also explores the class may be small, but they
relationship between gamora are certainly mighty.
nine students in this class
and her sister nebula (karen
will be graduating with a pergillan).
fect
4.0. Thirty-five will be
The movie sticks by the
marvel comics, and leaves us graduating with a full, 30eagerly waiting to meet more hour core certificate of colcharacters after possibly in- lege credits and another 31
troducing the character adam will have 15 or more. in all,
101 students graduating in a
Warlock.
in all honesty it’s hard to couple of weeks have compick which of the two films is pleted at least one college
credit course while at lincoln
better.
The special effects were High school.
This is impressive work
marvelous, especially the explosions and gunfires. They from an outstanding group of
young people. it is our hope
were extremely realistic.
This movie is rated Pg-13 that a good start leads to a
better finish, and from the
and is currently in theaters.
looks of things, this group is
off to a fantastic start.
although the academics are

This is the last print issue of the OPS for the
2016-2017 school year.
Online stories and social media will be updated
through the beginning of the summer break.
Twitter and Snapchat: LincolnOPS
Special thanks to Gayle Robbins and the
Vincennes Sun-Commercial, Steve Combs, and
the Indiana High School Press Association for
another great year of student journalism.

by HeavaN raLL
opS Staff writer

“She supports me in
everything I do, and
she’s beautiful the inside and out.”

impressive, i will have great
memories of this class for a
myriad of other reasons. i
will appreciate how well they
competed in athletic events,
winning sectional and conference titles. i will remember them marching on the
field at lucas oil stadium
and singing and acting in
ader auditorium. i’ll appreciate their leadership in community service, blood drives
and giving a standing ovation
to our former superintendent.
most of all, i will miss the
smiles, waves and relationships formed with our latest
outstanding group of young
people.
i wish the class of 2017
great luck as they leave the
halls of lHs, but more importantly i wish them happiness. congratulations seniors
and go alices!

This Pride month, consider all
members of the community
eMMa MartiN
opS Copy editor
every year, the entire
month of June is national
lgBT Pride month, and
while many people know this
and even participate in activities, not many people realize
the different sexualities and
genders that actually exist
outside of the acronym: lesbian, gay, bisexual,
and transgender.
People fail to realize they are all part of
a spectrum. each letter can be considered
an umbrella term for
other
sexualities.
even the most common, extended version of the acronym,
lgBTQia― adding queer,
intersex and asexual―
doesn’t even brush the surface of the sexualities and
genders that actually exist.
asexuality is the limited or
complete lack of sexual attraction towards others. a
common
misconception
about asexual people is that
they choose not to have sex
due to a bad relationship or
they fear intimacy; however,
this is not the case. asexuality

can also come in different
types such as graysexual,
those who experience little
sexual attraction, and demisexual, those who experience
sexual attraction only after a
romantic or emotional connection has been made.
another sexuality that
many people tend to ignore is
pansexuality, and no it
doesn’t mean people are at-
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ignoring genders other than
the two binary genders: male
and female.
Both of these sexualities
have even been dismissed
within the lgBT community.
some people think asexuality
doesn’t belong in the lgBT
community because one can
still be attracted to members
of the opposite sex in a
romantic way and be cisgender.
However asexuality is
still a sexuality other
than and different from
heterosexuality, so it
does belong in the community still. some may
exclude pansexuals because they believe they
aren’t seeing transgender men
and women as real men and
women, when this is not the
case. These critics simply
aren’t paying attention to sex
or gender.
This Pride month, keep in
mind the sexualities and genders that may not be as well
known, and be supportive of
everyone just trying to enjoy
and celebrate their identities.

“...LGBTQIA doesn’t
even brush the
surface of sexualities
and genders that
actually exist.”
tracted to pans. if you identify
as pansexual, you’ve probably heard that joke more than
enough.
Pansexuality is actually the
attraction to others regardless
of sex or gender. This sexuality is often dismissed by saying it’s the same thing as
bisexuality, and while it falls
under that umbrella term in
the lgBT acronym, it is not
the same. many people will
also dismiss pansexuality by
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Sports
Lincoln Scoreboard
BaSeBaLL
Junior Varsity
vs. South ridge, May 3, 12-1 Win
Varsity
at Bedford North Lawrence, May 1,
5-4 Loss
at North Central-Farmersburg, May 2,
14-0 Win
vs. Princeton, May 9, 5-1 Win
GIrLS teNNIS
at Mt. Vernon, May 2, 3-2 Win
SOftBaLL
Junior Varsity
at Jasper, May 9, 11-0 Loss
Varsity
at Bloomfield, May 2, 12-1 Win
at Jasper, May 9, 10-0 Loss
BOyS GOLf
at Princeton, May 2, 162-181-184 Win
State Preview May 6
Placed third
traCK aND fIeLD
Girls
Big 8 Conference May 9
Placed 3rd, 77 points
First place finishes:
Alanna Green in 200-meter: 26.95, Lena
Stephens in shot put:
36 feet 8.5 inches
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Cheer team announces squads for next year
By JaDeN fIeLD
OPS Staff wrIter
The 2017-2018 cheerleading team has been announced after the
completion of tryouts.
The girls have lost four
seniors but gained some new
girls. There are a total of 21
girls on the team; 15 on varsity and six on the junior
varsity.
New to varsity are sophomores Natalie Leonard and
Kayla Hudson, and freshmen
Kaylee McKnight, Hannah
Miley, Meredith Joyce and
Molly Tredway.
The junior varsity has all
new people, who include
freshmen Ashlyn Hillenbrand, Jayda Hovland,
Kelsey Kramer, Kiersten
Klein, Kinsey Baker and
Willow Carrie.
New to the team this year
is junior Brody Patrick,
sophomore Hannah Smith
and freshman Addy Halter.
They will all be on Varsity.
They had workouts right

before to prepare them for
their tryouts. The girls had to
learn new cheers and teach
themselves by watching a
video. Then at tryouts they
were placed into groups to
perform in front of coaches
Erica Combs and Kaitlyn
reding. They were also
judged on their stunting and
how loud they could be.
Over this next summer the
girls will be getting into
shape and going to a few
camps. In July the team will
be hosting a three-day camp
at Lincoln High School with
the Universal Cheer Association to learn new
skills,cheers, chants and
stunts for the upcoming season.
The team will practice two
days a week and will also be
doing more conditioning.
As a cheer team the girls
are needed to have strong
voices and strong movements. This years team is
going to be something to
look forward to watch.
Team captains have yet to

GrEEN
SETTING
TrACK
AND
FIELD
rECOrDS

Upcoming Events
SOftBaLL
Junior Varsity
at Jasper JV Tourney, today, 10 a.m.
vs. Gibson Southern, May 15, 6 p.m.
at Washington, May 16, 5:30 p.m.
vs. Sullivan, May 20, 11 a.m.
Varsity
at Jasper JV Tourney, today, 10 a.m.
vs. Gibson Southern, May 15, 6 p.m.
at Washington, May 16, 5:30 p.m.
vs. Wood Memorial, May 17, 6 p.m.
vs. Sullivan, May 20, 11 a.m.
BaSeBaLL
Junior Varsity
at Barr-reeve, May 17, 5 p.m.
vs. Pike Central, May 19, 7 p.m.
Varsity
at Evansville Memorial, today, 11 a.m.
at Terre Haute North, May 15, 6 p.m.
vs. Northview, May 17, 6 p.m.
at Gibson Southern, May 18, 6 p.m.
vs. Pike Central, May 19, 6 p.m.
at Sullivan, May 20, 11 a.m.
BOyS GOLf
at Christmas Lake, Big 8 Tournament,
today, 11:30 a.m.
at Wood Memorial, May 16, 5:30 p.m.
Country Oaks Invitational, May 20, 8 a.m.
traCK aND fIeLD
Boys
at Princeton, IHSAA Sectional, May 18
Girls
at Princeton, IHSAA Sectional, May 16

be announced.
Junior Jessica Pfoff is
going to be a senior and she
is very excited for this upcoming season. This will be
her second year and she
loves it so much.
Junior Tatum Carrie has
been cheering every year for
Lincoln High School. Carrie
said she is excited to see
what this upcoming season
will bring.
Leonard is a sophomore
and this upcoming season
will be her second year
cheering for Lincoln.
“I’m very excited about
being on varsity this year
and can’t wait to see what
this season brings,” she said.
Coach Combs is very excited about this upcoming
season and can’t wait to see
all the improvement in the
girls.
“I’m so glad that we get to
have our own camp this
summer and get to experience it here at Lincoln High
School.”

Freshman Alanna
Green, left, has already set school
records in the
100-meter, 200meter and the
long jump. Girls
track is coached
by Ralph Connor.
Photo by Rene
LaMontagna.

Sports teams to see changes in coaching staff
OPS Staff rePOrt
After a long year of sports, coaching positions have changed and new coaches have
entered the field.
Earlier in the year, the most high-profile
change was on the football team.
After the school board declined to renew
John Heiden’s coach, math teacher Levi
Salters, who coached under Heiden, was
hired.
When asked if he was excited about his
first year as head coach, Salters answered,
“Oh yeah. [I’m] super excited. It's been busy
but I'm excited to get it started and start a
winning tradition here. I'm glad they chose
me.”
Salters has settled on his coaching staff for
the upcoming season. They include Jared
Blue, Tim Salters, David Bouchie, Jake Beaman and Zach Lane.
Brett Eaton resigned as dance coach after
two years. With her, their faculty sponsor
Spanish teacher Bailey Hacker also is stepping down.

At the time of publication, Principal Steve
Combs was in the process of interviewing
applicants for the position.
Volleyball will now be coached by Casey
Bowles. Kathryn Doane is stepping down
after a year as head coach. Prior to that she
was an assistant coach.
Bowles was the head coach at Paoli High
School. Her team finished with a 25-13
record and won both the sectional and regional. She was an assistant coach the year
prior.
She played high school volleyball for her
mother at Northwood High School in
Northern Indiana and is an Indiana University graduate. She will be teaching sixth
grade science at Clark Middle School.
Lincoln social worker Kelly Cargal has
taken over girls soccer and is in the process
of finding an assistant coach.
She hopes to attract more committed players to the game. Practice has just started for
the girl’s soccer team.
Cargal herself is an alumni of the team.
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Artist of the week:
Allison Shore

SUmmeR SChOOL tO OffeR ACADemIC
OPPORtUNItIeS IN ALL GRADeS
By LeXI eDGIN
OPS feAtUReS eDItOR

By JASmINe ZeLLeR
OPS StAff wRIteR
This week's artist of the
week is a sophomore member of theater tech, Allison
Shore.
Her parents are chris Bottoms and edison Shore.
She was involved in stage
crew before enrolling in the
theatre technology class.
She joined tech because
she wanted to see and work
on the other backstage jobs
like doing the lights and actually making the show and
props come together.
"It's interesting to see the
shows come together from
early building stages to actually doing lights and sounds
for plays and musicals,”
Shore said.
Her mentors in theatre tech
are alumni lafe Mccracken
and Parker newman.
Her favorite actors are
Daveed Diggs and Jonathan
Groff because they were in
“Hamilton” but her favorite
show is “rent.”
"It's one of the first productions I watched after get-

As students enter the
month of May, many have
began thinking of sunny
days, vacation plans, and,
perhaps, summer school.
“School” and “classes” are
often seen as dirty words in
the warm months, but the
Vincennes community
School corporation has a
few academic opportunities
for students during the
break.
currently, lincoln High
School will offer summer
physical
education for those
ting into theatre.”
who want to earn their credit
She has not decided on
what to major in college but outside the traditional school
after high school she plans to and classes through the Plato
go to a two-year school and digital curriculum for those
needing credit recovery.
then transfer to a four-year
lincoln used to provide
school.
traditional courses in the
"I would like to learn as
summer
with content teachmuch as I can about the different aspects of theatre tech ers, but they have now
moved to the digital age,
along with learning about
with an emphasis on credit
different theaters," Shore
recovery, helping students
said.
Her advice to others is "to catch up with their peers.
last year, 120 high school
keep on doing what you're
were enrolled in the
students
doing and keep working to
summer school program.
get what you want."
“We were fortunate to
She was a member of stage
begin
to offer summer
crew for clark Middle
school around five years
School’s “cinderella” in
2014, lincoln’s “Shrek the ago, after it was disbanded
Musical” and clark’s “chitty for a few years,” explained
chitty Bang Bang” in 2015. Principal Steve combs.
As for the elementary and
She operated spotlight for
“Mary Poppins” in 2016 and
did sound for clark’s
IT’S crAMMInG
“Annie”in 2015.
This past fall she was assistant stage manager for
“The lion, The Witch, and
The Wardrobe”, and ran light
board for “Into The Woods”
in April.

middle schools, VcSc will
be offering remedial summer
school focused on english
and mathematics. This curriculum will be traditional
classroom instruction and offered to first through seventh-graders.
One difference with the elementary and middle school
program this year is that the
state has agreed to reimburse
corporations for the expense,
allowing the VcSc to offer
the remedial programs.
Although the VcSc has
made strides in technology
and funding, summer school
remains a way for students
who may be falling behind
to catch up. However, one
could advocate for the addition of classes similar to the
summer Pe course that
could get students ahead.
In the past, lincoln offered
economics to incoming seniors.
now, many students are
taking dual-credit classes, or
double up on math and english classes during the school
year to get ahead.
Autumn Yang, a former
lincoln student who now attends Indiana Academy at
Ball State University, doubled up on many classes
while she still attended lHS.
Although she remains confident in her choice to take all
of her classes during the

school year, she thinks that
there may be a stigma behind summer school that
should be eliminated.
“In my opinion, summer
school should not just be for
students who are behind or
don’t care. Summer school
should be an option for those
are on the right track but
want a little boost, or to get
ahead.” Yang explained.
She said that her decision
to take on such an advanced
track stemmed from her desire to attend a good college,
but summer school could
just as easily aid anyone in
their journey to education.
“Small, private, highly prestigious schools want to see
you pushing yourself. Summer school shouldn’t be
looked down upon, because
it can be an advantage.”
Yang’s brother, lincoln
freshman nate Yang, agrees
with his sister. He is on a
similar track in high school,
and he believes summer
school could help students
get ahead in school and in
turn make room for more
classes during the year,
which would look good on a
college application.
If any student is interested
in summer school, they can
contact lHS at 812-8828480, talk to their principal
or stop by the office to obtain an application.

TIMe! FInAlS STArT nexT WeeK

Good luck to graduating
Old Post Sentinel staff writers!
Britton Dudasko: Indiana University
Tobias Flores: Indianapolis Art Institute
Madi Goodwin: Vincennes University
Zak McGavic: Vincennes University
Mackenzie Orr: Vincennes Unversity
Anastasia Sharp-Keller: Vincennes University
Hannah Williams: University of Southern Indiana
Jasmine Zeller: Vincennes University

Lincoln students Lindsey Hendricks, Brett Bauer and Kelly Hernandez study in the library on Wednesday. Regular coursework is winding down as senior finals begin on
May 18. Underclassmen finals begin May 23. OPS staff photo by Emma Martin.

Summer jobs help students earn money, explore options
By ISAAC BURSON
OPS StAff wRIteR
For Knox county students
summer break is right
around the corner. Summer
break is a time when students are working summer
jobs around Knox county.
Summer jobs can help the
local economy and be a
great learning experience for
students.
Keely Winkler, a sophomore at lincoln High
School, works at rainbow
Beach, Vincennes’ public
pool . Winkler has been

working at rainbow Beach
as a lifeguard since last summer. Because rainbow
Beach employs many high
school students, they do not
open until school ends. But
once they are open they are
busy until mid September,
the end of the season.
Winkler also works as a
lifeguard at the YMcA. She
will be splitting her time between each job in the summer.
“Summer jobs are good for
kids so that they have their
own money to spend and it
gives them something to so

other than sleeping all day,”
she said.
Summer jobs can help the
local economy because there
are more workers in the
workforce and more opportunities for business to expand.
eli Malone, a sophomore
at lincoln High School,
works for a produce farmer
in the summer. There, he
helps plant crops, feed livestock and helps maintain the
farm.
Once the season is almost
over Malone will help harvest the crops. After the

crops are harvested the business will expand to the local
farmers market where Malone will help sell the produce.
Summer jobs are also a
good learning experiences
for kids. It gives kids the
opportunity to see how local
businesses are run and how
business can help the community.
Josie Hayes, a sophomore
at lincoln High School, volunteers at Good Samaritan
Hospital in the summer.
Hayes has been volunteered
at the hospital for over two

years and is interested in a
career in a medical field.
Volunteering in areas like
the IcU and endoscopy has
helped Hayes explore her interests and see what a career
in the medical field would
be like.
“I haven't narrowed it
down yet, but with each
passing year my interest get
smaller,” she states.
Students that are involved
in the workforce can help
the local economy and earn
valuable work experience.

